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LETS KEEP THIS BLACK LINE GOING DOWN

Crowds Attend Church Bazaar

Much Interest In Indoor Fair At St. Joseph's Church. Many More Than Usually Welcomed in

Diplheria Cases Found in Carteret

Health Board Orders Many Keeping Disease In Check Immunization Urged As Church Services in

Perth Fief Show Opens Monday Night

Carteret Men To Manage Show This Season—Boots To Be Staged By St. Stephen's Auditorium

Artists Score Hit In Chautauqua Bill

Hungarian Musicians and Nat. Leacturer Draw Big.

Economic Carriage Company

For Your Carriage, For Your bride, for Your boudoir, for Your beauties, for Your grace, for Your carriages, for Your carriages, for Your carriages.

Our Services Are

ECONOMIC GARAGE COMPANY
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GOOD NEWS

For Radio Fans

We wish to announce the opening of a new Radio Repairing and Service Establishment for Woodbridge and Vicinity.

We are equipped to give you expert service on your radio whenever you may need us.

This service is a departure from the old radio store service method as our business is confined to servicing ONLY.

Tell us your Radio Troubles, we will rectify them

TUBES TESTED FREE

RADIO REPAIRING CO.
475 Railway Avenue, Woodbridge
New Jersey

“STANDARD”

Motor Oil & Gasoline

Make Driving a Pleasure.

Mrs. WInDeS's

Strip

Babies Love It

For all rough and thermal troubles in working, there is better than the baby's own, Children's Laxative.

U.S. STORES CORP.

THE LINDEN METAL CEILING CO.
Metal Ceilings and Sides-Walls
Tubing, Railing, Corrals, Skylights
Hot Air and Pipeless Furnaces

214 Wood Avenue
Linden, N. J.

THE BEST ROUTES
TO FLORIDA
AND THE SOUTH
Road Map FREE

The new and accurate road map showing only the thorough routes to Florida and points south is now offered free to those contemplating a winter tour. Months were spent to make this map the best of its kind. It shows the best routes and gives other valuable information that will save you many a drive or make your trip more enjoyable.

You can get this map or others giving detailed road conditions from any "Standard," certified station, or write direct to the "Standard" Touring Service, Room 206, 30 Broadway, New York.
The year 'round popularity of "Standard" Gasoline is strong evidence of its year 'round superiority.

"STANDARD" GASOLINE

Made in New Jersey

TANGEMANN SIGN

T. 3655
BRIECS
MEN'S STORE
91 Smith St., cor. King
PERTH AMBOY

FLYING CHAUF
Don't worry, and you'll have noth-
ing to do but to laugh.

Creed Means Friend

The silver flying theory is probably simply drifty propus in the

Ox one important

affair "never cut

coats" on Quality.

Which explains why we hand

such nationally-famed
clothes as Middishade
Blue Serge Suits.
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Team Seeking State Honors Downd by Carteret High

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN

By the Sport Editor

Army Has Edge on Navy

Season's records show that it's not a definite edge for the Fighting Army team over the Fighting Navy team, as the Democratic party is not a comfortable team and Army has to make a run-up, just as comfortable a plurality over the break. There are no indications of an overwhelming Army triumph. The game should be close and hard-fought for Army has a well-defended and a rather tricky aerial small unit. Army terms Navy's superior both in line and in the backfield and if it doesn't win the result will have to be close as an upset.

Keeping the Spirit Unbroken

Football teams that run into a series of overwhelming defeats at the start of a season seldom emerge in shape to come down the final stretch under full powers. Too many teams are too poorly psychological for football teams and usually a solid, intact team of hopeful backs takes the spirit out of a squad—especially a Rockafeller at Rutgers must be given credit for the Scarlet's splendid showing in the last three games with the Brown and White, it seems.

The Grand Challenge

The Rutgers team today is one of the top two teams in the country, if not the No. 1 team, and one that is winning its games with a systematic technique, and it seems that Army is the only team which can give the Scarlet a run for its money. Army has been favored with the championship, but they do not have the ability to keep Army from the championship. This team will probably never come off the field.
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Latest News

BEAl GESTE

Leader in Tree*

SATURDAY—November 26—One Day Only-

SPRING FEVER

William Haines

—FRIDAY -Dec. 1 - 2—

Every Evening 7 P.

Mjnj (list In brlqilpttlng rhnrcnnl It

ruMhes In the picture When critics

ruMhes In homtotj

Frost to the punch by getting

Tailor can do, we are prepared to

render first-class service.

AT ALL PERFORMANCES

NOVELIES ORCHESTRA ORGAN

READERS MAJESTIC—READERS MAJESTIC—

Crescent Theatre

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY—

ANNE LAURIE

with Alice Terry in

"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"

NEXT WEEK—

First Anniversary Week
Six Big Acts of Vaudeville Daily
Picture Features—MON., TUES., and WED.-

LEW CODY in

"Tea For Two"

THURS., FRI., and SAT.—

Adolphe Menjou

"Service For Ladies"

KEITH-ALBE VAUDEVILLE

Every Day Except Sunday

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Adults, 15c; Children, 10c.

Wednesday and Friday, Adults, 10c; Children, 5c.

Sundays: Adults 10c, Children 5c.

Keep youth longer!
cleanse the system of poisons

Poison is the great enemy in youth

and you will never find it

among those who eat the best

and are the most healthy.

Dr. H. C. Sherlock

with the great men in search of

the real Sahara Desert.

Expect unusual things in

this finest of Ingram

achievements.

with ALICE TERRY

IVAN PETROVICH

By Robert Hichens. Scen-

ario by Willis Goldbeck.

Directed by Ray Ingram.

OYEZ! OYEZ!!

and another

OYEZ!!

WINTER IS COMING

That season's approach has

been with the arrival of

the weather, the cold

and the snow.

When it comes to CLEANING

REX INGRAM'S

great new production

The Doctor's
treatment was never

described in such
detail. Expect unusual things in

this finest of Ingram

achievements.

with ALICE TERRY

IVAN PETROVICH

Because of the
treatment, the

doctor will

be more

effective.

This is the

reason why

we recommend

REX INGRAM'S

great new production.
THE
Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 209-106 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone: 2400
Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

USE PAULUS ORIGINALLY
EXACTLY ASTERIZED

Paulus Pasteurized Select Milk
Walker-Gordon Certified Milk
Wendmese Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk
Nydam's and Rutger's Special New Tuberculin Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,
Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,
Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

GIVE* MUCH; BORNUP ORML |J

H. K. WHITAKER
TRUCKING
ASHES and CINDBRS
164 Valentine Place
WOODBRIDGE
Phone 276-W

THOMAS JARDINE & SON
Monuments
And Cemetery Work of Every Description
Worls: St. George's Avenue, Near Grand Street,
RAILWAY, N. J.

Reynolds Bros. Inc.
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"
PERTH AMBOY

Leihag at Wilkes-Barre
COAL
We allow $10 per ton reduction if paid for
in 10 days or Cash

ICE and WOOD
Give Us A Call 1213 Perth Amboy
RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
609 State St.
MAIDEN, N. J.

GARDNER'S GARAGE
315 Railway Avenue
Woodbridge
Expert Reparing and Overhauling
By Henry Whalen
Texas Diamond and Motor Oh

THE "VILLAGE"
RESTAURANT
300 Main Street, Woodbridge

"A COZY PLACE TO DINE"
Home Cooking
Excellent
Also a La Carte
Accommodations for Dinner Parties

HARRY'S FREE DELIVERY-GAS SERVICE

201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It"
Full line of HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
558-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Central 121 and 1018

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store
In town for Shoppers
301 Smith St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

AMBOY FURNITURE
Furniture Factory Outlet
404 Main St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store
In town for Shoppers
301 Smith St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

GARAGE
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Snyder Garage
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Come in We Pay You to become a regular advertiser in — “This Paper” —

THE BUSY STORE WELCOMES YOU WITH UNUSUAL VALUES

Most—Another New Ship of Menthol and Sucrets
You will be delighted with the style, fit and quality of these perfectly cut suits and these extraordinarily fine overcoats.

Every suit and overcoat a perfect fitting, every garment a new model, sucrets and coles for the business man, young, middle age, men. All at popular prices. Alterations free.

FEUWEAR

Our store stocks the newest in the line, which includes Mosehoffer, Morgan, Specialties of England, Knit and Silk, in all their latest patterns. Men s 1.30, 2.60, 3.60, 5.00, 6.50, 8.00

Your Tire, already fitted for you

Full Dress New Ties, white or black $1.00 Each Silk Satees for fellows who appreciate neat and tasteful appearance. These include Eagle, Goose, Buffall and Vater Brand in new patterns. Just out.

Your Choice at $1.05, $1.95, and $2.45

Ask for the boxed new, a pattern that will be the favorite this winter.

Hollywood Cap

Hats All Silk Lined includingDerbies at

$1.45 $1.95 $2.45

Van Heuses Cocks, packed in Christmas Boxes if desired, now

4 for $1.00

Our Shoe Department is chuck full of the latest lasts, Van Heusen Collars, packed in Christina* Boxes if desired, Black or tan $4.00 to $8.00

And these extraordinarily fine overcoats. Silk Scarf* for fellows who appreciate real snap and quality of these correctly styled suits

Just out.

Men who have tender feet, ask for No. 944, a shoe

fined style, the comfort, fit and workmanship that makes

the best line of Commends


J. T. OLTMAN'S

Painless

Free Consultation and Advice Anytime

What I Have Offered

Our next dollar, and thoroughly admire others credit lines. We represent the very best articles, and are always happy to recommend such articles as we think fit, if a person in need has the means to purchase, to obtain at prices that are within reach of all classes.

DR. MALLAS 12 BROAD STREET ELIZABETH, N. J.

B. M. W. M. 7th Ave. New, Men's W. 6th P. M.

JOT IT DOWN

That we do the very

best line of Commercial Printing at the lowest prices. Give us your men order and let us prove our assertion

Bear in mind, we want your business, and we promise you the best prices and best service. Are you with us?

JOHN R. BAUMANN

Phone Railway 711

CLARENCE ST. and Halsey Avenue

THE MEn'S SHOP

NATE and PETE always at your service

94 Roosevelt Avenue at Hudson Street

Chrome Section, Carteret

Agents for Swee-Ore and Headlight Work Clothes

CAMELOT MENS WEAR

FOR THE TABLE

It's "Mom Time" again. Few flowers can compete with the manice blossoms for giving your table a touch of rare color and beauty —yes, and your home an atmosphere of cheerfulness and hospitality!

Phone 711 for a dose of more!

JOHN R. BAUMANN

Phone Railway 711

CLARENCE ST. and Halsey Avenue

TRY STOLLMAN'S FIRST

We Are Loaded With Coats and Dresses

We need space and money for alterations so we make them in our own shop. We are sacrificing prices to move our stock. It is your opportunity. Come early for choice selections.

S TOLLMAN'S STYLE SHOPE

138 Main St.

Railway, N. J.

THIRST HAVEN TEA ROOM

ORDER NOW FOR THANKSGIVING

HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES
CRULLERS AND COOKIES
TRY US ONCE

YOU WILL COME BACK FOR MORE

WE SERVE LUNCHEONS AND DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Buesch

Aunt Avenue at Fork of Hope Bridge

Tel. 115-50 WOODBRIDGE